
Responsible Students, Responsible Citizens

P4 Presentation of the school rules

GUIDELINES

Preparatory work     :

- Go through the official school regulations that apply in your school.

- Do the rules say anything about :
a. punctuality and school work to be done by students ?
b. use of mobile phones, MP3s, etc in school / class ?
c. entrance to and flows inside the school (can you come in and out freely ? At any time ? Are 
you allowed to be anywhere in the school or do some places have restricted access ? etc) ?
d. food and drinks in the school ?
e. clothing and behaviour ?
f. spaces / services you can have access to in the school (nurse, library, student associations, 
educational counselling, …) ?

- Are there a couple of rules - not mentioned above - that are useful to maintain order and  a 
good atmosphere ? You can add them to the list and explain why you did.

- Are there rules that you would like to add to / remove from your school regulations ? Give 
one or two examples and explain why.

- What happens if you do not follow the rules ? What punishments / penalties / sanctions are 
possible according to the regulations (if any) ?

Format   : make a powerpoint presentation which you will show and comment (giving your 
arguments) in France. The presentation should include brief wording of the rules picked out 
in the preparatory work and the potential consequences if a given rule is broken by a 
student. Use symbols or colour to convey what you think about the rules
more clearly, so that there is not too much text to read on each slide. 

Try to do no more than 10 slides. One slide can cover more than one rule
and you can organise the slides so that you present first, rules that you
agree with / would add, and in second part, rules that you disagree with /
would remove. 

The file must be saved under two different formats : .odp or .doc AND .pdf.

Deadline : All the students' presentations must of course be ready at the latest the week 
before the meeting in France (by december 7th). But your teachers might give an earlier 
deadline if they want to choose which one is going to be shown at the meeting.


